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PHI ASSEMBLY ISTAD UT7T7T C DT A 17 Midwinter Dances Lend ColorWRESTLERS OFF Howard M. Jones
To Read New Play To Season; Three More Hops

On German Glub Card TodayTO VJI. I. WHILE
I fill UXAUIjO I lifl I
DEACONS MONDAY

IN CHAPEL HILL

FAVORING SfflTH
BY BARE MARGIN

But Fails to Pass Resolution
Opposing Herbert Hoover

for President.

Junior Prom and Gorgon's Head
BOXERS RESTING

Tar Heel Matmen Take on Cadet Last Game Before Five Goes to Ball Featured Yesterday's
Program.

Varsity Baseball
Men Report TodayAtlanta to Enter Cham

pionship Tournament.
Grapplers in Lexington

Tonight.

Howard Mumford Jones will
read his new. play, Autumn Twi-
light, in the Playmaker The-ar- te

Sunday night at 8:30
o'clock, it is announced from the
Playmaker office. -

Former readings by this pro-

fessor, have met with a cordial
reception from the student body,
and this new play is expected
to draw a good number of per-

sons to the theatre tomorrow
'night. .'

DECORATIONS EXCELLENT
TALKSLIVELY CAWAIGNsFROSH TEAMS ALSO PLAYBOXERS AT FLORIDA NEXT

Inconsistency of Action on theWake Forest Quint Has Not
Junior Orders Add to Festivity

By Giving Dinner Dances;
Snow Scene at German Ball
Tonight.

Won from 'Big Five' This

Coach Ashmore requests that
all . candidates for the pitching
or catching staff of the 1928
varsity baseball team report at
10 o'clock at the Tin Can this
morning. .It is important that
all prospective candidates re-

port at this time as a schedule
of daily work-ou- ts will be

Two Resolutions Shows Inde-civisene- ss

of Results; Is Phi
Democratic or Republican?

Close Matches Expected in
Wrestling Meet Tonight; Both
Teams Have Scored Decisive
Victories over State.

Season; Ashmore Squad in
Good Condition.

In the liveliest meeting of the PhiDEMOCRATIC CLUB In the last game before their de

The Midwinter dances got off to a
flying start yesterday afternoon in
the gymnasium, and the revelry lasfed
into the small hours of the morning.

assembly this year, a resolution favparture for Atlanta to enter the oring Al Smith for presidency was
passed by a small margin TuesdayTO BE ORGANIZED

While the Carolina boxing team is
suffering a week-en- d layoff due to
Washington and Lee's action in dis-

banding their leatherpushers, the Tar
Heel grapplers will be the hosts to
the V. M. I. wrestling team at Lex

Southern Conference championship
tournament, the Tar Heels take on
the Demon Deacons in the Tin Can

Oliver Naylor's Orchestra sent out
its irresistible musical call from the night. The debate was based on wheth

CANFIELD WILL er Smith, the Democratic nominee, orAMONG STUDENTS here Monday night at eight-thirt- y.
white and red , festooned dance floor
about five o'clock, and the dancers as Hoover, regarded as the ' foremost

candidate for the Republican nominWake Forest finished last seasonington, Virginia, tonight. The team sembled shortly after that hour. DELIVER SERMONleft for the Virginia city via bus yes-- Rumors That. Rpnnhlirana Will tied with the Phantoms for the state This first hop was the Junior Prom ation, would make the better execu-

tive. .There was much discussion, carterday morning. title, but this year have failed to winCombine to Fight Political
With Rowe's men experiencing a . .

"a game from any of the Big Five; so
which lasted until six-thir- ty o'clock.
The figure was led by Mr. Charles Universalist Minister to. Deliver

two week's rest before taking on the oes
, that unless they take the contest Mon--

.;iT vf "EMnvila mow ftprp in .
' dav. thev "will end un on the bottom University Sermon Herejrimes with Miss Beryl Jones of

Durham, assisted by Mr. John An Tomorrow.As result .of the Political inter" this and their cosharers last. last match of the season. Feb- - a. year, of
est which is being aroused on theok a Aii.Snti,0 it honors will have the dace undismit

Rev. Harry Lee Canfield of theshould be in top form for the Flor- - I0 by certain agitators, through ed since they have won every game

derson with Miss Rachel Highsmith
of Fayetteville, and Mr. Tom Coxe
with Miss Elizabeth Johnston, of
Washington, D. C.

ried on by practically every member
present.

Fred Parker started the action by
offering a resolution to table all rou-
tine business and begin on the more
important matter at once. After the
passage of that bill, Representative
Wilkinson got the floor and outlined
the many services that Hoover has
rendered the nation, and ' mentioned
other qualifications possessed by the

idians. The lay over is also fortunate e-
-' Bco they have played m the state First Universalist Church of Greens-

boro will preach the second of the
for Captain Ed Butler, because it rT ' a T 7 Z Wake Forest created a surprise by The gym was made into a canopythe Democrats to meet Tuesday night
will give a broken rib he rceived in series of University Sermons schedul-

ed for this quarter in Gerrard Halat 8:30 in Gerrard hall to form a so- - of white festoons with crimson waves
running around the balcony. Japan

coming very close to handing Duke
a defeat in Raleigh this week. Duke
had not lost but two games this sea

" 6 ?: ciety on the campus for the further
bout of last Saturday night, a chance -

tomorrow evening at eight-thirt- y

o'clock. Mr. Canfield's subject has notance of the principles and. purposes son, both to the Heels, and was exto heal. ThexTar Heels were in ac
ese parasols were hung from the top,
and natural pines were banked around
the walls of the building.

yet been announced.of the Democratic party. At this pected to annimilate Wake : Forest
meeting a head will be selected for the again as in the former game between

tion at home for the last time against
Georgia. After the Florida meet,
Coach Rowe and his men journey to

After the afternoon hop was overorganization, and an advisory com those colleges, but the Deacons, mak the Junior Order of the Gorgon's Headmittee created to direct the movements ing a- - determined hffht. were in theCharlottesville, Virginia, for the
Southern Conference tournament to of the club The sponsors of the so-- lead at the end of the hali and fin.

1 -

gave a dinner dance at their lodge
from seven until nine o'clock.ciety ask all Democrats, whether by ighed 37.34. not far behind their con- -be held there March 2 and 3.

Old Guard man. He then predicted
the probable troubles that would re-

sult from electing Smith. Mr. Park-
er follewed him up, denying that
Hoover had done so much for the
country, citing the recent Mississippi
flood case for example, decrying the
failure to do anything for the strick-
en people since, and the lack of steps
to prevent like occurrences in the fu-

ture. Another gentleman hastened to
brand Smith as being a local man,
and not suitable on account of that.

of,rur choice or inheritance, regardless
The Carolina wrestlers suffered , , r querors.

Rivalry between Carolina and Wake

The first sermon of the winter
quarter was made by Rev. Adolph
Augustus Berle of Tufts . College.
These sermons are held each month
during the quarter, ai which time
well-know- n ministers and speakers
present their addresses.

The local churches cooperate with
the University officials at the time of

Jhese talks, postponing their evening
services, and requesting their congre-
gations to attend and take part in
the meetings in Gerrard Hall.

Mr. Canfield has been in Greeris--

uc jja caciib ai tuis uiivcuuiuu, auu
hands of the powerful Duke aggre Forest has been intense' for some

years, and if the black clothed tosserstake an active part in the support of
last Saturday evening. When their party. , Taylor Bledsoe, arch- -

can, they will certainly mar the rec--

. The second German Club dance be-
gan at ten-thir- ty o'clock. In addition
to the decorations, of the afternoon
electrical novelties were introduced to
give a romantic touch to the nocturn-
al affair. A mellow moon shone from
above and glowing fire-fli- es winked
at the dancers. This dance, which
lasted until one , o'clock, was given by
the Junior Order of the Gorgon's

they take on the Lexington crew to-
of all Republicans m m charge

will out for blood, and y Qrd of the Carolinians, which showsivr nS-
.- La of the Preparations for the making of -

no losses so far in their regular schenothing xiic defeat at the v.w 1 , , j ;tt ; j il! I me auu, anu win presiue uvei liic dule.of Duke followed on the heels of a
This charge was answered by anoth-
er of Smith's adherents who claimed
national prominence for the New

meeting Tuesday.
All the members of Coach Ashbrilliant victory over the State Col boro only a short time, and he is exIt is rumored around that the Relege team, which V. M. I. has whip more s squad are in good condition pected to bring mes- - Yorker because of his great activitypublicans have plans toward a likeped bv a substantial score also. an4. ..anticipate, no --.trouble " with - the sage to University students and in state affairs since the state con

P-,W-
.r viPthrv ovpr S?ate.the CWH' w. .pxwui,' we.. wuai Bantists. The reonilar line-i-m woh. townspeople. stitutional convention m 1915. Beingand interests of their and will' vie- - party, will beein theVit.OT-T,!- a vp spveral brilliant ablv eame. This a good governor indicates making a

tories to their credit from other Vir-- a hard fight to convince the stu- - leaves on reserve both Billy Vanstory

JHead. . . The. . figure was . led by Mr.
Bryan Grimes with Miss Charlotte
Grimes, of Washington, N. C, assist-
ed by Mr. Carlisle Smith with Miss
Hallie Williamson, of Fayetteville, and
Mr. Fred Johnson with Miss Beck
Michael, of Talladega, Alabama.

The dancing will be resumed this

good president, claimed Mr. Aycock.Noted Psychologistginia schools. Performances this year W1, u
, t VT 1 and Red P"06- - P"06 is Sod at This statement brought the sugges- -

rate the two teams on a par. however, CBUU1UdWi i,UI' lutwllu u W1C either guard or forward, and Van- - At Epworth League ition that other men who have been
so the matches should be close and Several speakers of note have been story has showed up well at all three Tomorrow Evening good evernors be supported for the
interesting. invited to speak on the campus in the places. morning at eleven-thirt- y o'clock and

will last until two. This afternoon'sThe same team that lost to Duke near luxure. mayor jimmy vaiKer, Coach Beldine will send his first Dr. William McDougall, professor Ane aTS move ior adjournment
will take the mat for Carolina in who will be in the state to speak in year hopefuls in against the younger

of psychology at Duke University, will was overruled due to the request of
all probability,- - except in one instance, vv insxon-aaie- m, nas Deen wirea an in-- parsons in a preliminary tUt, begin speak at the Epworth League of the Plr-- Aycock that the Assembly go on

. .i i yt rii nD. Moore will more than likely re-- vitation ; ta come to tne mil ; unaer ning at seven-thirt- y.

dance, to be given by the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity will begin at four
o'clock and last until six-thirt- y. Early
this evening -- the Junior Order of the
Gimghouls will give a dinner dance at

Methodist church on "Human Initi- - recora as opposing noover. xne rail
nlace Albano in the 158 division. The the auspices ot the yet uniormea uem- -

ative in the Improvement of the Race" failed to pass, and dissolution of the
remainder of the lineup will show .R. ocratic club, Senator Jim Reed, of University Helps

tomorrow at 7:00 n. m.' V meeting followed.I m w t m ill. 11. Tv
Moore in the-115- : Thompson in the Missouri, nas Deen .asKea Dy me ui Parental Institute tneir castie irom seven till nine Dr. McDougall is a teacher and

o'clock.125; Wood in the 135; Abbott in the alectic benate to make a. visit here
145; D. Moore in the 158: Twiford soon. Senator Copeland was recent-- author of some distinction in the S. A. E. HOSTS ATFor the : past three days the ser- -

m a VV. m
The Midwinter German Club will

climax these social events from ten United States, having published aly asked to come here, but was unin the 175; and Houghton in the un vices 01 the JliXtension Division- - 01
number of books and contributing toable to accept.limited division. the University have been directedto- - till twelve o'clock. The figure will

be led by Mr. Charles Lipscomb with several magazines and periodicalsT BALLINJURHAMward the success of a conference call
The lecturer's topic will be baseded the State-Wid- e Institute of Parent-

al Education. This conference was

Tentative plans call for an elec-

tion after" the contest to determine by
a" straw vote which party, or. candi-
date, has the greater following among
the students.

Annual Founder's Ball Proves.
Miss Louise Daniels of Greensboro,
assisted by Mr. Rufus Little with
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, of Sumer- -

along the same trend of. thought as
that in his article, "Was Darwin

VIRGINIA MEETS

GA. TECH TODAY
not sponsored by. the University or

Wrong?", which appeared in. the Feb Enjoyable Affair of Win-

ter Season.ton, S. C.any part of it, but the Social Re-

search Department and the Extension ruary issue of the ForumThe feature of this last hop will be
Having completed his Universitya snow scene produced by white con The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterDivision were Very active in the plan-

ning- of the programs and in their
Fire Yesterday in
Building Departmeiit work in England, Dr. McDougall camea-- nity maintained its record of formerfetti continuously released from

mong the overhanging festoons. to Harvard University Vhere he ocbeing carried out.
cupied the chair of psychology made years in giving enjoyable dances whenDoes Little Damage

Ficticious Teams on Carolina
Winter Squad Play in Sta-

dium This Afternoon.

The "Golden Tornado" locks horns

famous by William James, and later gave its annual ball in the Washing-accepte- d

a positkm at Duke Univer-- ton Duke ballroom in Durham.Avfire in the basement of the build Goach Bob Fetzer Decries Lack
Of Interest Among Students in

sity. Among the books which he has Ihe ball ,was given by local alum-publish- ed

recently appear: "Is Amer- - ni i commemoration of the founding
ing department yesterday morning
about 8:30 was discovered and extinwith the "Cavaliers" this afternoon

ica Safe for Democracy?"; "Outline of the fraternity, and since it hasguished before it had assumed pro
Athletics; Says Sporta Suffer of Abnormal Psychology"; "The become an annual event it has beenportions of seriousness. The blaze

in Kenan Stadium 'in another of the
bi-wee- meetings of the teams on
the winter football squad. Both
teams are almost evenly matched, for

American Nation Its Problems and classed as one of; the high spots of the
Psychology"; and "The Group Mind." winter's social season. Invitations

started where the paints, varnishes
and like materials are stored. There

University students are invited to were sent to all the visiting girls,
attend this lecture which is a part and , a large crowd was present lor

had been some leakage on the floor
from-som- e of the containers, and the
mixture . of the different substances
caused the trouble from spontaneous

of the series of .program being offered the ball.

"In . spite of the urgent calls for
candidates for the many branches of
varsity and freshman athletics, and
the splendid opportunity afforded by
a well organized Intra-Mur- al pro-
gram, there are still about fifty per

and spend much time at the drug
store and picture show, and too often
our only exercise is to the tune of a
jazz orchestra."

' The urgent call of Coach Fetzer was
prompted not only by the heavy sched-
ules undertaken by the various teams

- Maynard's Southern Serenaders of
Knoxville, Tenn., a leading orchestracombustion, according to employees of

by the local Epworth League

Richmond Minister of the south, played for the dance,the department.- -

cent of our students who are not com and from ten until- - three the ballroomSmoke pouring from the cellar gave
peting in any form of competitive To Deliver Speech of the Washington Duke ' Hotel wasbut also by conditions created by this

age. Clarifying his position he de
clared that the University is being

games," stated Coach Bob Fetzer in filled t1 a joyous group of synco--in tnapei luonaay paters The ballroom was appropri.an interview recently.

warning of the conflagration, and the
fire department was called. , The use
of chemicals soon stopped the burn-
ing, limiting the damage to one metal and decorated withRev. John A. MacLean. Jr.. Pastor ately beautifully

"Virginia" was barely nosed out by'
"South Carolina" in the closing min-

utes of their game last week, while
Tech held the "Gamecocks" .to a lone
touchdown in the meeting between
these two teams ten days ago.

"Virginia" boasts only one mono-

gram man, but in Magner and Eareck-so- n

they possess two of the best
backs on the squad. Whisnant 'is the
varsity man, while Maus a product
of the 1926 freshman eleven, showed
up well against the powerful "South
Carolina" aggregation. In the line
are several men who did good work
on the squad last fall and two of
Coach Belding's 1927 freshman team.
"Georgia Tech" has Foard, Ward, and
Farris from the Varsity eleven and
several of last year's substitutes to
match the "Cavalier" line-u- p.

' I J.1 i. Ii 1 1 - 1

called upon to produce real, finished
men," ready and willing to take their
places in the world, and men who will
not be forced aside in the modern bus

Sold' while at one end of the roomchurch of Richmond. Va.. will deliver
door destroyed, and a general smok-

ing up and charring of the entire
basement. Unofficial estimates of the v T,iT, r,f o s0ri0c was the court-of-ar-ms of the fra- -

of talks which have been outlined for ternity was blazing from a dark back--
harm done put the cost at several

iness or in life by an ailing body.
"Health is necessary for success in
business and in life, and the same

,a Mnndav mnminff rfcanpi oypwmcas ground. At the other end of the room- -
hundred dollajs. "

was the name of the fraternity with

" With a winter program including
varsity and freshman basketball, var-
sity and freshman track, varsity foot-

balltraining", wrestling, boxing, and
a complete Intra-Mur- al program, the
University's director of athletics is
at a loss as to means of procuring
more men for the athletic teams.
Coach Fetzer is extremely anxious to
get more men "in line in the various
athletic activities offered by the Uni-

versity. He further stated that it
is the obligation of everyone as a" stu-

dent at the University to support the

Rev. Mr. MacLean has chosen for his
address, which will be given at 10:30 years 1856 and 1928, the year of theelements of character that make for

success in athletics are welcomed andRandolph County Club
Elects New Officers' Monday, February 20, "The Obliga- - founding of the organization and the

sought after in the business world," tion of Privilege.' year of the commemoration of that
event. Standing flowers added to theI Rev. Mr. MacLean is heading a depcontinued the coach.

Calls have been issued continually utation team ofseveral students who beauty of the ballroom.
The elections of officers for the new

school year featured the meeting of
the Randolph County Club Tuesday
night in the Y.M.C.A. social rooms'.

are coming from the Union Theolo-- Refreshments made up of the tra-
gical r Seminary ,to establish a def in- - ternity's colors were served ; , these

Woodhouse to Speak
Over Radio Monday

ite contact between the Richmond consisted of sandwiches, coffee, ices,
School and the college and universi-- and cakes. Souvenirs in the form of

athletic program worthy of the lead-
ing educational "institution of the
South.

'"That athletics should play a great
ties in this state. The primary pur--j corsages of yellow roses and " sweet
pose of this visit is to create interest j peas were presented to the girls.

during the year for the respective
teams, and it is due to the lack-- of

interest of the student body that nec-

essitates this urgent appeal. The
coaches are especially anxious for the
non-athlet- ic group of the student body
to respond to this appeal, and as
Coach Fetzer said, "carry the ideals
of sportsmanship, honor, loyalty,
courtesy, initiative, unselfishness, and
courage' with them from college into
the field of business."

in the Ministry, as well as Christian j At eleven thirty the figure began,er part in one's life today than ever

H. J. Fox was chosen president for
the coming year, while R. L. Forres-
ter was selected as new secretary arid
treasurer. ,

Plans were begun at this meeting
for a social gathering of Randolph
county college students to be held in
Asheboro next Christmas. Refresh-
ments were served at the Tuesday
night meeting. "

leadership. . J only members' and pledges of the Car- -

Mr. E. J. Woodhouse, Director of
the Bureau of Municipal and Coun-

try Governments of the University
Extension Division, will address the
radio followers of the station WPTF,
Raleigh, on Monday during the reg--
ular University program which is
broadcast from that station between
5 and 6 in the evening.

The speaker for Monday comes to J olina chapter 4
being in this. Shortly

before is shown by the tendency to-

ward the artificial life," continued
Mr-- Fetzer, "for today we ride in an Chapel Hill with a very good record after the figure the orchestra played

as a speaker and his messages have J several of the fraternity's songs.automobile, infetead of walking or even
on horseback, we eat prepared food been well received in various places, promptly at three the ball ended.


